
Nothing better can be done the best service in the next «trade in. ,, . ,
he islands than to introduce in- tice to the veterans of the Civil »„i ,U ,JU?t ,h‘lt The Kreat ;*Kr»-
ial enterprises. Nothing would who are still i, rhe armv w ,„i 1 ar j ultural population should share in the 

It them so much as throwing them to require that in the matter of retTrv* ' ‘“^rovem^nl of ^ »‘ tvice. The full 
to industrial development. met sthev he givenhTul ,vL ! ?‘t‘a3U,ri‘ ^ b^tal progress which might

PP -ileges accordé , y., i ° “5>e be realized has long been hampered and
fn’the navv Jlcir comrades obstructed by the heavy burden impos

ed on the government through the in
trenched and well-understood 
which have grown up in connection 
with second-class mail matter, 
tent of this burden appears when it is 
stated that while the second-class mat
ter makes nearly three-fifths 
weight of all the mail, if pai l for the 
last fiscal year only $4.294.4-15 of the 

aggregate postal revenue of $111.631.- 
193.

es.
Northern train robbery near Malta oa 
July 3. has proved an alibi.

After time days consumed In trying: 
the case against" John A. Hikright at 

Kali»i>ell. charged wi’h 
for the killing of 
escaping from an 
lading out 4S hou 
were discharge 1 
l*x*n smuggled
was esc.ip ng from an officer when Eak- 
right shot h.m.

The petition of some of the heirs of 
tile D.vvis estate 
has been grant»
Hutte. I he d s'
$100.000 in cash 
stock of the First 
Butte, valued at $1000 a sh ire, 
administrator y 
on hand and th 
$400,000 in Maabchuaens.

At the first meeting of the honorary 

commission appointed l>y (lov. Toole to 

raise funds for the Montana exhibit 
states 1 a» 'he St. 1 anils fair was held in Hel

lt was the sense of the meeting 

Mowed in Minnesota of 

county to raise a cor- 

any manner it saw tit 
e ties; result, and tho 

ward could reimburse 

11 w as also t lie pro- 

that Uie commission 

raise $21.000 to start 

>wg, and asked the leg* 
1.000 In 1903

these matters will Ik* decided at the l>»- 

cemlx r m.-etin

manslaughter 
a Oh maman w in» was 
officer, ttie jury, after 

rs, failed to agree and 
The Chinaman had 

nto this toiiiitry and

Pacific Cubit*.

kail your attention most earnestly 
ie crying need of a cable to Ha- 
land the Philippines, to be con- 

id from the Philippines to points 
feta. We should not defer a day 
ir than necessary the construction 
Ich a cable. It is demanded not 
By for commercial but for political 
biilitary considerations.
Lher the congress should iminedi- 
[ provide for the construction of a 

rnment cable, or else an arrange- 
t should be made by wh.ch like ad
ages to those accruing from a gov- 
kent cable may be secured to the 
rnment by contract with a private 
I company.

YEWS IS BRIEFLY TOLD HEBE.
Every effort should l>e made to bring 

the army to 
state of efficiency.

Action should be taken in reference 
to the militia and to the raising of vol
unteer forces. Our militia law is obso
lete and worthless. The organization 

and armament of the National Guard 
of the several states, which are treated 
a.-, militia in the appropriations by the 

congress, should l>e made identical with 
those provided for the ngular forces.
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a constantly increasing
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for partial distribution 
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*t lias $3u.in>o in eftilt

IDAHO (il.EIMIlit.

Arrangemotns for the winter race 
meeting at 1a* wist on are completed.

An effort is to be made to form a 

u of all the colonization companies 
and landed inteneat U>r Idaho for the 
purpose of a more systematic method of 
attracting immigration to the state.

Superintendent Voorhtes of the Lao-1 
wai Indian Industrial 
that present attendance at the school 
now roaches 160, an luereaae in attend- 
aiice over last year of al>oul 200 pri
ce nt.

To Chin«.

Owing to the rapid growth 
power and interests on the Pacific, 
whatever happens m China must be of 
the keenest national concern to us.

China has agreed to pay adequate in
demnities to the stau*, societies, and 
individuals for the losses sustained by 
them and for the expenses of the mili
tary expeditions sent by the 
powers to protect life and restore order.

I uder the provisions of tile joint note 
of December, 1900, China has agreed to 
revise the treaties of commerce and 
navigation and to take such other steps 
for the purpose of facu.tating foreign 
'rade aa the foreign powers may decide 
to be needed.

Pnii-Aiiit-ricim l 'oiigreHH.

We view with lively interest and keen 
hopes of beneiic;ai results the proceed
ings of the Pan-American congress, 
convoked at the invitation of Mexico, 
and now sitting at the Mexican capital j 
The delegates of the I’nited States are ' 
under the most libera! instructions to 
coopreate with their colleagues in all 
matters promising advantage to the 
great family of American 
wealths, as well in their relations 
among themselves as in their domestic 
advancement and in their intercourse 
with the world at large.

V* Nuten.

The «loath of Queen Victoria caused 
the people of the l nited States deep 
and heartfelt sorrow, to which the gov 
eminent gave fill! expression. When 
President McKinley died, uur nation in 
turn received from every quarter of the 
British empire expressions of grief and 
sympathy no less sincere. The death 
of the Empress Dowager Frederick of 
Germany also aroused the genuine sym
pathy of the American jieople; and tins 
sympathy was cordially reciprocated 
by Germany when the president was 
assassinated. Indeed, from every quar
ter of the civilized world we received, 
at the time of the president’s death, as
surances of such grief and regard as 
to touch the hearts of our people. In 
the midst of our affliction we reverent
ly thank the Almighty that we are at. 
peace with the nations of mankind; 
and we firmly Intend that our jKillcy 
shall be such as to continue unbroken 
these international relations of mutual 
respect and good will.

'IllHOIX>RH ROOSEVELT.
White House, December 3, 1901.

of our
Our Veteran».

No other citizens deserve so well of 
the republic as the veterans, the sur- 

v.vors of those who saved the Union. 
They did tho one deed which if left 
undone would have meant that all else 
in our history went for nothing, 
for their steadfast prowess in the great
est crisis of our history, all our annals

estate has a credit ofui>

Canal.

single great material work which 
ins to be undertaken on this 
t is of such consequence to the 
rican people as the building of a would be meaningless, and our great 
1 across the isthmus connecting ’ experiment in popular freedom and 
l and South America. Its import-j self-government a gloomy failure, 

to the nation is by no means lim- Moreover, they not only left us a united 
nerely to its material effects upon nation, but they left us also as a here 
msiness prosperity; and yet with tage the memory of the mighty deeds 
to these effects alone it would be bv which the nation was kept united. 
b last degree important for us im- We are now indeed one nation, one in 
itely to begin it. While its bene- fact as well as in name; we are united 
effects would perhaps be most in our devotion to the flag which is 

ed upon the Pacific coast and the the symbol of national greatniss and 
and South Atlantic states, it would unity; and the very completeness of 
greatly benefit other sections. It our union enables us all, in every part 
iphatically a work which it is for of the country, to glory in the valor 
nterest of the entire country to shown alike by the sons of the north 
and complete as soon as possible; and the sons of thqnsouth in the times 
one of those great works which that tried men’s souls, 

a great nation can undertake with 
lects of success, and which when 
are not only permanent assets in 
lation’s material interests, but 
ing monuments to its constructive

But school
variousCOTl- ena.

that tlie plan fo 

looking to each 

tain amount in 

would bring th 

le&lMlatniv afti- 

the subscribers

A meeting at the board or regents of 
the University of Idaho 
Moscow December 5 
turned over the now buildings as com 
pleted.

Senator Heitfeld of this state lias ad-j ought to try t.
ilivssf*! a Mt* r to IV 1! Andrews of j th«* enterprlM' g 
Ko.so, chairman of the populist central i ishuure for $'» 
committee, announcing his withdrawal 
from the populist party and his affilia 
tion with the democracy.

Adjutant General J. !.. Weaver has 
.1 in Company G,

was held in 
The contractors

vailing opinion

All ot•i

u hiiMitih m:\vs.mu-"-
ment

Second reg,- 
1 da ho National Guard, a Lewls- 

xv 11 h 3S m< miters and the followi 
>rs: Captain, E. McCullough; tirst 

lieutenant, John W.ggin; 
tenant, Jess Harlow.

After at'.ainiijg the remarkable age of 
Alexander fliuman died in WaJU 

Walla rivent ly.
At North Yat 

house of Frank

ton 9.1:
offle7 Civil Service.

The merit system of making nppoint- 
mets is in its essence as democratic anti 
American as the common school system 
itself.

Wherever the conditions have permit
ted the application of the merit sys
tem in its fullest and widest sense, the 
gain to the government has been im 
mense. The navy-yards and postal 
service illustrate, probably better than 
any other branches of the government, 
the great gain in economy, efficiency 
and honesty due to the enforcement of 
this principle.

I recommend the passage of a law 
which will extend the classified service 
to the District of Columbia, or will at 
least enable the president thus to ex
tend it. In my judgment all laws pro
viding for the temporary employment 
of clerks should hereafter contain a 
provision that they be selected under 
the civil service law.

The merit system is simply one melh 
od of securing honest and efficient ad
ministration of the government ; and in 
the long run the sole justification of 
any type of government lies in its prov
ing itself hot hhonest and efficient.

CuiiNiilnr Service.

The consular service is now organ
ized under the provisions of a law pass
ed in 1856. which is entirely inadequate 
to existing conditions.

Keitnriling; Hie Indian.

In my judgment the time has arrived 
when we should definitely make up our 
minds to recognize the Indian as an 
individual and not as a memlier of a 
tribe. The general allotment act is a 
mighty pulverizing engine to break up 
the tribal mass. It acts directly upon 
the family and the individual. Under 
is provisions some 60,000 Indians have 
already become citizens of the United 
Stales. The Indian should lie treated 
as an individual—like the white man. 
During the change of treatment inevi
table hardships will occur; every effort 
should be made to minimize these hard 
ships; but we should not because of 
them hesitate to make the change. 
There should be a continuous reduc
tion in the number of agencies.

K»|*(

comm m
mm thieves mb-ix»! the 
Fuller on the won alilo

second !i< u-

Kd.wi.rd Rice was hanged Saturday 
morning in th 
the murder of Matt Mailley at Walla e 
oil September 4, 1900. 
found in his cigar store dead and the 
crime was traced to Rice.

C'ap'ain McCullough of the steamer 
Norma, which lias bix*n making da ly 
trips from K! parla to Aimo'a and re
turn s lice October 10, stated that lie

lost w.ek and stole $100.
state penitentiary far Frank Stents of Cheney was found 

guilty of in ansi 
M W Orton re

y. (tighter for driving over 
xir ('honey.

anti gambling convention at 
Whatcom has renominated Mayor Ha« 

eon on n platform of enforcement at 
tlie law.

ill m glad to be able to announce to 
hat our negotiations on this sub- 
with Great Britain, conducted on 
sides in a spirit of friendliness 
nutual good will and respect, have 
ted in my being able to lay before 
enate a treaty which if ratified 
inable us to begin preparations for 
thmian canal at any time, and 
1 guarantees to this nation every 
that it has ever asked in eonnec- 

Ir’ith the canal. In this treaty, the 
layton-Bulwer treaty, so long rac
ed as inadequate to supply the 
for the construction and mainte- 
I of a necessarily American ship 
, is abrogated. It specifically pro- 
that the United States alone shall 

B work of building and assume the 
psibility of safeguarding the ca- 
nd shall regulate its neutral use 
J nations on terms of equality 
kit the guaranty or interference 

ly outside nation from any quhr- 
The signed treaty will at once be 
before the senate, and if approved 

pngress can then proceed to give 
j to the advantages it secures us 

joviding for the building of the

Matlley was
Th

in

Adjutant Oc 
the board of i 
the Everett r 
tional G un id.

The dead liodv

ne Pal Drain, assistait by 
xtimltiers, has mustere 1 
Ile« in to the state Na-believed Hie grain delivered at r.ver

points bet ween iycwiston and Riparia 
to ta* fully 3.000.000 bushels.

"Jack” Dunn and \V. S Willcinaan. 
twii of tile principal stockholders of the 
Wild Rose mine, in the Fierce City dis
trict. Idaho, rivently brought out 27 
I>ounds of gold bullion viluixl at $4000, 
the result of a 30-day run by the two 
sump prospecting mill. The mine waa 
discovered May 21. 1901, and since then 
there has bran taken out over $9000.

Professor H, T. French, in charge of 
the university department of agricul
ture, has left for southern Idaho, where 
he will hold a series of farmer»’ insti
tutes. Institutes will Ik* held at Pres-

f Peter Faure ot 
Walla Walla was found In San Fran- 

\n open g:us jet told the story 
of h.s taking off.

W. E. iaiwrence. a clerk In the Top- 

(•■onijiaiiy’s store at T«d>-

II oiroo.

i
petlish Tradln 
iMMiish. lost a lieg Thanksgiving evening 
by falling under a freight train.

John W. Saunders, a ram In r living 
six miles wes|t of Walla Walla, after 

receive I from a sale of

'

spending $_’<>( 
nattle in a week of disc patioii recently, 
shot himself hrougli the head with a 
rille, death resulting instantly.

Fanners arf adding hog« an I cattle 

to their list of farm products at a rat® 
that promise» to make tins one of tin* 

groatinr-it live! stock

1
ton, Franklin, Weston, Bliwkfooi, Shel
ley, Iona. ls»wer Boise and New Ply
mouth, and the last at Meridian. Pro
fessor French will Im* assisted in this

states in a f«vr
years.

work throughout the series by State j Wheat grovim In Oregon and in the 
Engineer Ross, who will discuM Irrlga-I Pol...L* «„ititrv of Washing-
tion problems and road making; State! I1!)W ,]„. Hh.p|K«l Into ft ,h at a
Fruit inspeetor A. McPherson and A 1 tout 1 cost of Ifrom 12 u> VI

bushel.

Washington supreme court holds thatins ttutes. After the holidays it ts Uie ! OWIM.r of deliliquent tax - erUfirata for 

puriHKK* of the agricultural college sta- ,
tion staff to hold several InatltuUw in 'rftl ,h*H «>«*■'* ’><>' >»«ve to pay 

the nortJmrn iiortlon of the state. street grade ac-seasiaerits Ik fore fore-

ti
; eil (nr KIiik.SniiMfi 1*1

London, Dec. 2. Sousa and his bandk true end of every great and free 
h should be self-respecting peace; 
pis nation most earnestly desires 
fe and cordial friendship with all 
k. The peace conference at The 

ft gave definite expression to .this 
pud belief and marked a stride to- 
their attainment.

1» same peace conference aequl- 
Iin our statement of the Monroe 

me as compatible with the pur- 
and aims of the conference.

I Monros doctrine should be the 

lal feature of the foreign policy 
[the nations of th- two Americas, 
Is o'f tlie United States, 
j work of upbuilding the navy 

Ibe steadily continued. No one 
jof our policy, foreign or domestic, 
ke important than this to the hon- 

B material welfare, and above all 
I peace, of our nation in the fu- 

I Whether w desire it or not, v*e 
fcenceforth recognize that we have 
lational duties no less than inter

nal rights. Even if our flag were 
I down in the Philtpp’nes and 
[Rico, even if we decided not to 
[the isthmian canal, we should 

ft thoroughly trained, navy of ade- 
fcize. or else l>p prepared definitely 

pr all time to abandon the idea 
inr nation is among those whose 
■o down to the sea in ships. Un- 
kr commerce is always to be car- 

■ foreign bottoms, we must have 
Baft to protect it.

I people intend to abide by the 
Ie doctrine and to insist upon it 
I one sure means of securing the 
[of the western hemisphere. The 

•ffers us the only means of mak- 
ft insistence upon the Monroe doc- 
in y thing but a subject of derision 
fetever nation chooses to disre- 
It. We desire the peace which 
las of right to the just man arm- 

pt the peace granted on terms of 
■ny to the craven and the wean-

W
played by royal command Sundaj 

night at Sandringham before their 
majesties. King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, and the royal family. The 
concert lasted two hours. At its close 

Mr. Sousa was presented to King Ed

ward. who received him very gracious 
ly. The king displayed keen delight 

at the music. All arrangements wen* 
made for the convenience of Mr. 

Sousa's party. Dinner was served on 
beard the train going to Sandringham 

mid supper on the train returning te 

London.
Thi- iiand played on the occasion of 

the first birthday of Queen Alexandra 
since the accession of King Edward. 

The family gathering included the 

prince
Maude Reese

arrived at Sandringham at

enta i»u
E. Gipson, editor of tlie Gem Stau.* 
Rural, who will act as secretary of th•*

-1

closing Ills 1 iiiii

All. rt Talti a logg r employed at tho 
Wilcox I .imp. on the Hnoqualmie river, 
\\ as druv* ued

ok nt.tix \OTK*.
;:l

Next year the Eastern Oregon "Teach 
cr.x' association will iniet at IjaGraiidc.

Samuel W. Church, a well known re.-, 
ident of Portland and a native son of 

Oregon, is dead.

A. (i. Marwha.il. a prominent Oregon 

pioneer of 1852, d e l at hi 
Knox's Hütet. I, tin county, aged 69.

(reorge G H tigh'tm an 1 E P. McCor

nn-n r a e>g Jam, and John 
g'-r. was instantly killed 
t cable.

Nc'von. a lev
by a break, nj 

At Ellen -bi rg HI wood Rtt; !th, 
killing

rh-i rg-
d Jack Heffern. 

"Pasco” .lick,” 
Jtidge Rudkin ii 1 I

Ufficict.

I'd with tin*
better It no VU: as was

thathome at d iscluirgi-d.
t lie eVIII• nee » a n rt 

k. theJim Jeffrli;! w orld « ill am pi on 
■ti Spokane ujiler 

Athletic

pugilist, may 
till* an spiles 
■lull.

nai'k. of Salem, have escajK«) payment ap;«' ir 
of the Spikolielinn». trt the $5,tc u bend to which they were 

suri" les f ir G

and princess of Wales.
Davies and Dorothy The d • b- can- lore I in tin' mi

ni - is 1 x-u inber 12 
rial rl- parttn nt of the (>. 
itiiering data on the hog 
lie Palouse, Walla Wallu

W. 1 ri vis, former state | ^ 

s<'ii(»'il land clerk, bei mw tin* <-ilsi* was ! 

outlaw’-!.

I bespeak the most cordial support 
from tlie congress and tlie people for 
the St. Louis exposition to commemor
ate the one hundredth anniversary of 
the Louisiana purchase, 
chase was the greatest instance of ex
pansion in our history.

The people of Charleston, with great 
energy and civic spirit, are carrying on 
an exposition which 
throughout most of the present session 

I heartily commend

'inpleb'd pi 
'I h<‘ indus'6Hoyle

in the evening and performed after 

The program included eins- 

steal and sacred music, and the par 

ticular feature was a selection of the I Oregon Distr.ct Mel.cal society :U l’en- j taking step,
American hvmn tunes, for which an | dicton last weik. j A freight

elaborate peal of bells had been espe T *•«* lx*-,:wood f'1' ha« »*wji upheld she.-p 1k low 
ciallv brought from London. ’<>• the supreme court of Oregon. This kill-H 67 of

Mrs. Sousa was also present. hiw requires all iKilitii .il part.es to hold

primaries on the same 

copie I after the Minnesota law.

! R & N. is g 
and industry in 1

and Pendletuln | strie!.-, wiTi a view to

Physicians of Umatilla county 
cistern Oregon organized the East

dinner.
This pur

n
mage hog raising 

rain ran Into a band of 
akinia City last week an l 

hem The engine w as de 
rafflii* win d-layed. Th« 

I sheep iM'longj*«! to Uh.udi M< Ailister 
One Of !

which has Ik en made ,n this wi tion of

to
t

will continue and

day. andof the congress, 
this exposition to the good will of the 

people.
ment that can tie given it.

The Pan-American 
Buffalo has just closed, 
industrial and the artistic standpoint 
this exposition has been in a h.gh de- 

creditiile and useful, not merely to

I argent liiniÎH-r drals
i'k Eipiitlliun.

1.—The

1,1 ve St.
A1 N<* 11 of San Francisco and "Mys

terious Billy” Smith of Portland fought
It deserves all the encourage- I o'i*i nationalDec. -in* country

.... . ed, in which
20 rounds to a draw at the expiation (.,m,wn>. nt
building in l^rtdand r-.-ently. Ne ll „,llMnK „ 
prov I himself to -■ a clever »»oxer. ,».r from sev

-4-v ,orcP , out the Inlai
I hi* Port Ian 1 wiKjä<*n mills at Sell-1

wikkI nr*- rapidly being eoTTipb-tixl. an I | 

wid 1 Ik- road y for starting operations 

the firs: of the year.

wit* re ently coiiMimmat- 
tbe G uild M inufacturlng 
Oshkosh, W.
k** 21 000.000 fiet
•ral milling firms througU- 
d Empire.

Chicago,
Lim- Stock f\|hi»ition, the l.ngi-t in tlie 

mid in tlie* numbers of cxhitui» and area
Exi>osition at 
Both from the

. pUi il UK'I 
f him

w
■rixl, ha» ojsned infurmally.

(if the 12.000 exhibits exjs'cted, J|>- 
10,000 were in liieir »tall* 

will continue until De-

cui l
•!

[.roxiniatelygree
Buffalo but to the United States.

The advancement oif the highest in
terests of national science and learning 
and the custody of objects of art and 
of the valuable results of scientific ex 

conducted by the United 
to the

The »i,otola v.
ftfnfr*« %fn ufnrl: ri’i.eemlKT 7, and Manager .'»kimii r »aid to

day that an attendance of b*twix-ii 110.000 

and 300,000 i» expected.
A mwting of director» of the National 

Jàve Mu.,k h—»» iation will lie lield here j act on foot. 

Monday, but the convention, 

letted this city u> a meeting place 
cause of the live »buk show, will not be 
called to order until Tuesday.

Member» of tfie a«»oiiation '«ill attenl

j M »»iiingl>.n. I h-<
i preliminary ripirt on ni.inufai t un ». i* 

ueil t<«lay hi ti e ix n«ii» lion an f..r tho 
»tute of \\ a-l mgt ■ II and tin eitle« of rxi«. 
aille. Tainnia and «p k.ii»', g-i'e the foi- 

for ltKio

1. n.e f .Mow mg

Tin* first move to establish a perma 
n«*nt ominty fair for Umatilla has (beim 

N 10-rk<*ley. Jr., a prom I- 
hieh w*- j ne.nt real estate man. has startl'd out to

lie j get subscriptions of $10.000 in lota of »“"ing figun 

100 share* at $1 each.

i
peditions
States have been committed 
Smithsonian Institution.

Perhaps the most characteristic edu
cational movement of the past 50 years 
is that which has created the modern 
public library and developed it into 
broad and active service. There are 

5000 public libraries in the 
Sûtes, the product of

Fur tin- - ( ipit.il V>2 .372. inteOur Xni y.
e should be no cessation in the 
•f completing our navy. 
American navy must either build 
lintain an adequate navy or else 
»P their minds definitely to ar- 
secondary position in interna- 

affairs. not merely in political, 

commercial, matters, 
tell said that there is no surer 
courting national disaster than 
opulent, aggressive, and un-

<ir,i-c 12 [» r
1.35

i i-nt. i-i.il>li. mu nt. 

I» r cent ;

33* m, 
' line I.f product« 

|**r * « nt .i /e 
«gl«, $ If* 097 (73 ;

Moms« m:«». ; IIH ream
Ed Nelson of th«* Upper Yellowtrtone $80/ 

thrash«! 1800 bushel» of oaita from a 20 earwn*. 33 7* 
acre field and got 460 bushels of wh»*at x miwelLne 
from an eight-acre lot.

Jostab Rogers, who was arrest«! at 
Kalispnll on the charge of killing a 

moose out of season, was oonvlctad of 
the crime and fin«l $100.

Edward I). Hibbard, who came to 
Montana In 1862, and was one time 
president of the vigilantes, died near Pr ; «“■ti»!>li»hment» 381, in< ri-axe 69 
Livingston re**eatly at the age of 64. j f*‘ r «‘nt : \^lue *»f product« $12,029,497, 

J. E. Urqufiart. farm*«r at Gallatin . increase 18 p* r lent, 
county, raised 20,398 buahels of grain Sp.kane < apital $3 678.823; «tablfcn- 
from 60 azmes; 600 tons of hay from ment*. 213; l due of product« $15.427,849. 

180 acres, and 61 tons of timothy from
In the fifth «rhools for girls in Ba- 

Bob Collins, who wasarrerted at Nei- varia, the rjumlier of weekly hours of 
hart last week on his own statement, stud v has been reduced by three for 
that he was concerned in the Great hygienic reasons.

re re;.«*- 1<i»
2. total

.ii« cx|« nditurc., $3^80.458:
< «**>t ul ni.it« i ,il» U-I-.I, $-18 1 14 *«M 

j Seattle <.pital. $lo,l .31,651. inerraxe 
113 {* r «ent. i «tjl.li-hmcnt» 935. irintK* 
lx.« |« r cent v iluc of pr.»1 in I« $2«L373.- 

4inerca»*' 158 j»r cent
Tacoma ( «pit.il $> 146.)$>1. incri««e 73

the formal Ofiening of the show Monday 
night, when Governor k.iti*«. Mayor H.ir- 
ri«««n nn«l Secretary of Agriculture Wil-on 

will »]«*ak.

now over 
United 
period.

this

i>n»n« Offlrr.
It has

For the sake of good administration, 
sound economy, and th© advancement 
of science, the oenstus office as now con
stituted should be made a permanent 
government bureau. This would insure 
better, cheaper, and more satisfactory- 
work. in the interest not only of our 
business but of scient.fic, economic, and 

social science.

Baby named to llrtlk.

Sioux City, Die. Mr*. J. Frei 

Meyer», living five mile« from Correction- 

ville, -wrappixl her five month*’ old l«*>y 
blanket, put her in the oven of the 

kitchen stove to keep warm and went out 
to gather fuel. When half an hour later 
«he returned the fire in thp stove had 
blazed up and tlie room was filled with 
«moke. Rushing to the stove she found 
the Wanket and clothes in flames. The 
baby was dea«l and its arms and legs we.-e 
burned to a crisp.

Oar Army.

i not necessary to Increase our 
beyond its present size at this 
Eut it is necessary to keep it at 
fhest point of efficiency, 
proportion of our cavalry regi- 
lias wisely been increased.
Item should be adopted by which 
ltia.ll be an elimination grade by 
►f those who seem unfit to render

in a

Postal Service.

The remarkable growth of the postal 
service is shown in the fact that its 

have doubled and its expendi- 
have nearly doubled within 12

revenues
turas


